MIS High Velocity Jump Rope National Qualifiers

Montgomery Intermediate School is proud to recognize our 5th grade members of the High Velocity Jump Rope Team who competed on March 31, 2012 at the USA Jump Rope Region 4 Championship. The 5th graders who attended this regional meet were Jake Byrnes, Cynthia Cisneros, Calan Johnson, Hannah Robison, Ede Rodgers, Jordan Schier, and Lydia Whaley. Over 120 competitors from two states met in friendly competition to determine who would compete for the National Championship being held this year in Long Beach, CA.

- Jake Byrnes qualified to compete at Nationals for male single rope speed, single rope speed relay, double Dutch speed relay, double Dutch pairs speed, and male single rope freestyle.
- Calan Johnson qualified for male single rope speed, single rope speed relay, and male three minute speed.
- Hannah Robison will be going to Nationals to compete in single rope speed relay, double Dutch speed relay, double Dutch pairs speed, and female three minute speed.
- Lydia Whaley will compete in female single rope speed, single rope speed relay, double Dutch speed relay, double Dutch pairs speed, female three minute speed, and female single rope freestyle.

We are very proud of all the members of High Velocity Jump Rope Team. We hope all the National qualifiers have continued success in California.
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